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Creating and Using a Chew Bin 
 

Many kids go through a stage where they put everything in their mouths. They do 

this as a way of exploring and learning about their world. Sometimes this makes 

parents crazy, especially if they are worried about germs. But really, this 

mouthing stage is extremely helpful for teaching the child’s tongue how to move 
in the mouth so that they can move food around for efficient chewing. 

 

Not everything a child finds and tries to stick in his mouth is safe, so we 

recommend creating a small collection of objects that are safe to chew. When 

collecting items for a chew bin, think about the following things: 

 

● Materials that are safe to be in the mouth and that are not going to 

break off 

● Items that are stick-shaped so that the child can get the toy on their 

back molars, or where their molars will be if they don’t have teeth yet 
● Items that are age and developmentally appropriate, especially if I am 

going to be introducing something new 

 

We have compiled a list of example items from Amazon that have been favorites 

for the children in our clinics. We hope this gives you ideas as you look through 

what you already have in your home and collect your chew bin items. If you are 

looking to purchase new items, these are a great place to start, but there are lots 

of other great toys out there too. 

 

Baby Teethers 
 

● Sophie the Giraffe Teether 

● Nuby Ice Gel Teether Keys 

● Nuby Wacky Teething Ring 

● Nuby Silicone Fish Teether with Bristles 

● Sassy Flutterby 

● Zoli Chubby Gummy Massager 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Vulli-Sophie-Giraffe-Polka-Dots/dp/B06XHNCJHV/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537422546&sr=1-2&keywords=soffie%2Bthe%2Bgiraf%2Borganic%2Bteether&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Nuby-Ice-Gel-Teether-Keys/dp/B003N9M6YI/ref=pd_lpo_vtph_bs_img_1?_encoding=UTF8&refRID=G79JX4XVTVY9407K8C2J&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Nuby-632-Wacky-Teething-Ring/dp/B07D86WVFF/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537423218&sr=1-1&keywords=nuby%2Bwacky&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Nuby-Silicone-Teethe-eez-Bristles-Hygienic/dp/B00IN8OJ30/ref=pd_bxgy_75_img_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00IN8OJ58&pd_rd_r=7a555c38-bc9a-11e8-b3a9-1f5f95d9d540&pd_rd_w=VKCZV&pd_rd_wg=W5xJE&pf_rd_i=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_p=3f9889ac-6c45-46e8-b515-3af650557207&pf_rd_r=7XH0ZF3CAR8SNDDZQQ78&pf_rd_s=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_t=40701&refRID=7XH0ZF3CAR8SNDDZQQ78&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Sassy-Flutterby-Teether-Developmental-Toy/dp/B005DVU0J2/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537423500&sr=1-1&keywords=sassy%2Bflutterby&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/BC15CGBW02-Chubby-Gummy-Massager-White/dp/B013RU92NK/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537423543&sr=1-2&keywords=zoli
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Household Items 

● Silicone Straws 

● Bubble Wands, such as these from Melissa and Doug, but any most 

will work 

● One piece silicone spatulas 

● Other plastic or rubber toys that have long appendages, such as an 

elephant with a long trunk or a toy snake. 

Baby Toothbrushes & Spoons  
 

● Gerber Healthy Start Training Toothbrush Set 

● Baby Banana Brush – Original Sharky, Banana, or Corn 

● Nuk Grins & Giggles 3 sided toothbrush 

● Farber Baby Toothbrush 

● Cactus Baby Toothbrush 

● Silicone Baby Spoons (there are many options) 

● Num Num GOOtensils 

● Many baby spoons work as well – just make sure they are long and 

thin, versus the ones that are wider and more circular, as the circular 

ones (like this one) end up going right down the middle of the child’s 
tongue and don't work as well for what we are working on.  

 

Older Kid Teething Ideas (for heavy chewers) 
 

● ARK’s Textured Grabber XXT 

● ARK’s Brick Stick XXT 

● Krypton Chew Necklace 

● Chew Stixx 

● Abilitations Chewease Clip On 

 

Using the Chew Bin 
 

The first way we use the Chew Bin is to redirect a child from chewing on 

something they find that isn’t safe to be mouthing.  
 

When your child finds something inappropriate to chew on or put in their mouth, 

now you can calmly say, “That isn’t food, it doesn’t go in our mouth. We can pick 

https://www.amazon.com/Sunseeke-Silicone-Straws-Set-Certificated/dp/B07T83QTPH/ref=sr_1_8?keywords=silicone+straws&qid=1701456619&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Backyard-Buddies-Wand/dp/B004VS0LEC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WF5L8JG3ALEI&keywords=bubble+wand+melissa+and+doug&qid=1642267784&sprefix=bubble+wands+melissa+and+doug%2Caps%2C99&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Backyard-Buddies-Wand/dp/B004VS0LEC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WF5L8JG3ALEI&keywords=bubble+wand+melissa+and+doug&qid=1642267784&sprefix=bubble+wands+melissa+and+doug%2Caps%2C99&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Gourmanity-850033274899-Silicone-mini-spatula/dp/B09PVJDDVT/ref=sr_1_9?crid=1HZT7486IZK7U&keywords=spatula+mini&qid=1701462101&sprefix=spatula+mini%2Caps%2C110&sr=8-9
https://www.amazon.com/NUK-grins-giggles-Training-Toothbrush/dp/B002UXQRKM/ref=sr_1_4_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537423733&sr=1-4&keywords=Gerber+Healthy+Start+Training+Toothbrush+Set
https://www.amazon.com/Baby-Banana-Brush-Original-Sharky/dp/B004OYWY98/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537423791&sr=1-1&keywords=Baby%2BBanana%2BBrush%2B-%2BOriginal%2BSharky%2C%2BBanana%2C%2Bor%2BCorn&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/NUK-Giggles-3-Sided-Toothbrush-Infant/dp/B00AWLZF0W/ref=sr_1_1_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537423981&sr=1-1&keywords=Nuk%2BGrins%2B%26%2BGiggles%2B3%2Bsided%2Btoothbrush&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Baby-Infant-Toddler-Teething-Toothbrush/dp/B07BMJYTQ4/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537424074&sr=1-1-spons&keywords=trueocity%2Bbaby%2Btoddler%2Btoothbrush&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Toothbrush-Teether-Teething-Silicone-Bristles/dp/B07D7QBCW8/ref=sr_1_12_s_it?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1537424212&sr=1-12&keywords=Cactus+Baby+Toothbrush
https://www.amazon.com/PrimaStella-Silicone-Rainbow-Babies-Toddlers/dp/B09D55WX6D/ref=sr_1_12?crid=10YEQZBC2WRCH&keywords=baby+spoons&qid=1642267938&sprefix=baby+spoons%2Caps%2C118&sr=8-12
https://www.amazon.com/NumNum-Pre-Spoon-GOOtensils-Silicone-Feeding/dp/B082T2CJTG/ref=sr_1_58_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=baby+spoons&qid=1592868298&sr=8-58-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFXMENDVFhXR0UzMFcmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA3MDQ0MDdWVklSQlcxU0FaVzcmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDkxMjU3NDFESEtEVlhKR1pJM0Emd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9idGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.com/Silicone-Feeding-Utensil-Training-Weaning/dp/B0836RWWJS/ref=sr_1_84?crid=10YEQZBC2WRCH&keywords=baby+spoons&qid=1642268041&sprefix=baby+spoons%2Caps%2C118&sr=8-84
https://www.amazon.com/ARKs-Textured-Grabber-Tough-Motor/dp/B00NEZRS12/ref=sr_1_cc_1_a_it?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1537424351&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=ARK%27s+Textured+Grabber+XXT
https://www.amazon.com/ARKs-Brick-Stick-Textured-Necklace/dp/B00WQB4I0E/ref=sr_1_8_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1537424574&sr=1-8&keywords=chew+stix
https://www.amazon.com/Necklace-GNAWRISHING-Necklaces-Silicone-Autistic/dp/B088TDXZFX/ref=dp_prsubs_3?pd_rd_i=B088TDXZFX&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/CHEW-STIXX-Advanced-Teething-Technology/dp/B01BZ68UYU/ref=sr_1_2_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1537424574&sr=1-2&keywords=chew+stix
https://www.amazon.com/Abilitations-ChewEase-Clip-Chewing-Solution/dp/B001JHZQDY/ref=sr_1_9_s_it?s=hpc&ie=UTF8&qid=1537424821&sr=1-9&keywords=chewy+tube
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out something from your Chew Bin if you need to chew” and hand them the box 
or an item from the chew bin depending on the age of your child. We want to 

avoid saying, “Eww!” “Yucky!” or “No!” because we DO want kids to put some 
things in their mouth (mostly food), and we don’t want kids to overgeneralize our 
comments and not to put ANYTHING in their mouth. Now that you have a Chew 

Bin, you can simply redirect your child to one of the safe things for them to chew. 

For example, you might say something like, “the dog toy isn’t food. You can chew 
on your spoon,” and hand them something from the chew bin. 
 

The second way we use the Chew Bin is for teaching tongue skills to 

support eating. 

 

If you have a child who is not putting 

anything into their mouth, there is still a 

place for a Chew Bin; however, you will 

have to help your child learn to be okay 

with putting things in their mouth. Often, 

non-food items will feel safer for kids to 

put in their mouth because, very on 

purpose, these things do not change 

(or at least change very slowly). When 

we put food in our mouth, it changes, 

which makes it much harder from a 

sensory standpoint. Additionally, if you 

bite the food, you will likely make a piece, and now something is floating around 

in your mouth that you have to figure out how to manage. The oral motor 

requirements of this can be very tricky for kids learning to eat. While we always 

want to help kids learn to eat using real food, there is often a place for a Chew 

Bin outside of meals. 

 

If your child isn’t putting toys in their mouth, you will want to model what the child 
could do with the items in the Chew Bin. You will want to have your own item to 

model with and encourage the child to imitate you. First, you can playfully show 

how to hold the item and maybe bang it on the floor or another surface like a 

drum. Once they are comfortable holding the stick-shaped toy, perhaps you 

could use it as a prop while singing a favorite song – maybe using it as the 

‘spider’ while you sing “the itsy bitsy spider.” Perhaps next, you model tapping 
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the item to your head, nose, cheek, chin, or lips. Other ideas might include 

kissing the item, patting it against your lips while making silly noises, or 

pretending it is a musical instrument like a trumpet. Once your child is 

comfortable bringing a variety of items to their face/lips, you can start modeling 

putting the item inside of your mouth. Maybe pretend to brush your teeth, make 

music on your teeth by drumming the item against your front teeth, and then back 

teeth. Perhaps you could pretend to be a puppy and hold the item in your teeth 

and encourage your child to pull on the item while you make puppy noises. Try to 

think of play ideas that will resonate with your child.  

 

The goal is to eventually work up to your child being able to bring the item all the 

way into his mouth so that it is on his back molars or his back gums where his 

molars will be someday and see his tongue coming over to the side of the object 

to explore it. This is how your child will begin to learn how to use his tongue to 

move and keep food on his back molars for efficient chewing. However, one 

important thing to note is that we want the child to be holding the stick-shaped 

toy and exploring it on their own body. You, as the adult, can model how they 

might explore the item on your own body with your 

own object from the Chew Bin. Please do not use 

Chew Bins at mealtimes. Children need to 

understand that we eat food at meals versus playing 

with objects that are not food.  

 

Here is a short video clip of a young child exploring 

his mouth with a stick-shaped toy. Sometimes, it is 

further back in his mouth, and then he moves it a 

little more forward. What you should notice, 

however, is how much his tongue is moving to 

explore the item. This tongue movement is what we 

are looking for. 

 

You can work on this for up to about 10 minutes a day with your child, and know 

that it may take some time for your child to be ready to put the items in their 

mouth. However, it is more important for the child to be able to do it than for you 

to do it for them, which is more likely to cause a negative learning experience. 

We are also laying the foundation for future self-feeding, so your child needs to 

practice anyway! 

https://vimeo.com/422917128/bdd746a343
https://vimeo.com/422917128/bdd746a343
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The third reason we use Chew Bins is to help reduce gagging. 

 

When children gag, it is often because they lost track of food in their mouth, and 

it got a little too far back in the middle of their tongue. Gagging is actually good 

because it prevents kids from choking; however, if it happens often, it can be a 

sign that the child isn’t very efficient at moving food with their tongue. Practicing 
chewing on stick-shaped items (and foods) when you can use your hand to hold 

the item will help the tongue learn how to move to the side and prevent some of 

the gagging. 

 

If your child gags, you can calmly say, “It’s okay – that got a little too far back. 

You can move it forward”. This will help re-frame what happened to your child 

and tell them exactly what happened. 

 

Happy Chewing! 

 


